Shipping list by South Carolina State Library
 SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
April 2010 
 
 
 
A3 7.M15    South Carolina legislative manual   S.C. General Assembly 
OCLC  22966120  2010 
http://www.scstatehouse.net/man07/manual07.html 
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  April 1, 2010 
   April 15, 2010 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
   
 
C5935Ex 3.C46 no.569       South Carolina tobacco growers guide    Clemson University. Cooperative 
OCLC  17988810                Extension Service  
     2010 
 
 
H3496Min 3.S55  South Carolina Solid Waste Management annual report  S.C. Division of Mining 
OCLC  59158305 and Solid Waste Management 
   2009 
 
 
L114PN 3.P15 Palmetto nurse S.C. Board of Nursing 
OCLC  70143407 v. 5, no. 1 
http://www.llr.state.sc.us/pol/nursing/index.asp?file=news.htm 
 
 
 
N2197O 3.W45  South Carolina wildlife S. C.  Dept. of Natural Resources,  Outreach and 
OCLC  60756064 Support Services Division. 
   May-June 2010 
http://www.scwildlife.com 
 
 
P9405 3.S71  Annual statistical report S.C. Dept. of Probation, Parole, and Pardon Services 
OCLC  28392029 2009 
 
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
OCLC  22923723 April 7, 2010 
   April 21, 2010 
 
 
So135R 1.  Annual report S.C. Dept. of Social Services. Richland County  
OCLC  213412842        2008/09 
 
 
Un35PublA 3.T45  Times       USC, Division of Advancement, Department of 
OCLC  32252874            University Publications 
   April 8, 2010 
   April 22, 2010 
http://www.sc.edu/USC-Times 
 1
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H3496Water 6.D64 2009 State Primary Drinking Water Regulations  S.C. Bureau 
OCLC  608248501  of Water 
 
 
 
M3385Adm 2.V47 Francis Marion University visitor's guide   Francis Marion University. 
OCLC  608248476 Office of Admissions. 
 
 
 
R322 8.S15-2 2010 Sales & use tax seminar manual.    S.C. Dept. of Revenue. 
OCLC  608248488 
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EPHEMERA 
 
Basic corporate tax workshop 
 
Reading skills and speed reading programs for children and adults 
 
 
